Characterization of Stromal Vascular Fraction Harvested from Inguinal Fat of Rabbit for Healing of Full Thickness Burn Wound
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ABSTRACT
Stromal vascular fraction (SVF) has become a promising candidate for regenerative therapy. SVF is preferred over culture-expanded stem cells due to its quick availability for clinical use and easy preparation. Burn wounds are a serious problem faced by veterinary clinicians in various animals. In this regard, the study was planned for the preparation and characterization of SVF from the adipose tissue of rabbits. Twelve healthy rabbits having body weight of 1000-1500g and of the same age were included in this study. SVF was prepared from bilateral inguinal fat that was harvested under general anesthesia. The harvested fat was enzymatically digested with 0.1% collagenase-I. It was then centrifuged and the SVF pellet was collected. The pellet was characterized through total viable cell count, cell per gram and percentage of viability by using Neubauer’s chamber. The average cell yield per microliter was 2.992±1.527 x 10^4 cells/µl. SVF per gram of adipose tissues was 2.992±1.527 x 10^6 cells/g, percentage of viability was 97.98± 0.31%, while non-viable cell count was 2.02± 0.31%. It is concluded that enzymatic digestion is an easy technique requiring less time for SVF isolation and gives better cell yield per gram. SVF preparation process has advantages of minimum cell contamination and processing time. Hence, it is a cost effective and alternate procedure for developing countries like Pakistan.

INTRODUCTION
Stromal vascular fraction (SVF) of adipose tissue is regarded as the treatment of choice for various abnormalities. It contains a heterogeneous population of progenitor cells, stem cells, and adult cells (Mehranfar et al., 2019). It also possesses blood cells, fibroblasts, pericytes, endothelial cells, and adipose-derived stem cells (ASCs) (Bashir et al., 2019). SVF has many factors which produces anti-inflammatory and analgesic effects. It stimulates immune-modulatory results which are beneficial for immune suppression of burn wounds (Ozturk and Karagoz, 2015). It also has the advantage of easy isolation, easy preparation and minimum lab work. Furthermore, harvesting of adipose tissue is less invasive as compared to bone marrow aspiration. The tissue of adipose origin contains 500 times greater stem cell count than bone marrow in one gram of tissue (Choudhery et al., 2013). Cell passage for mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) culture needs prolonged duration and extensive laboratory work. At the same time, processing for SVF may be performed in a shorter time and is readily available for clinical usage. Culture expanded MSC preparation mostly takes some days to weeks, while SVF preparation may be processed within hs. The process comprises harvesting of adipose tissue from an appropriate position by liposuction or lipectomy and then limited manipulation of tissues by manual mincing and washing with phosphate buffer saline (PBS). It is then digested by collagenase enzyme and neutralized by control media and finally
centrifuged. The end pellet after centrifugation is called as SVF, which is ready to use in clinical conditions (Almeida et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2012; Ba et al., 2019).

Burn is the damaging of body tissue caused by elevated temperatures like steam or fire. Certain chemicals like alkali, acid, or heavy metals can also cause burn. It can also be caused by electric shock and radiations. At the same time, scalds are caused by severely low temperature like snow or ice. Burn injury causes a sudden release of toxins in the blood leading to dramatic elevation of prostaglandins, histamine, serotonin, and electrolytes. In response to these agents, tissue permeability increases, and plasma oozes out from vessels. This extravasation of plasma leads to blood thickening and dehydration resulting into hypovolemic shock and sometimes death (Efimova et al., 2019). Burns, diabetic ulcers, pressure ulcers, and venous necrosis are factors of delayed wound healing. In burn, a dynamic process of deepening in the injury occurs with passage of time which causes maximum tissue damage and hypertrophic scar formation (Liu et al., 2008).

Burn also causes the denaturation of proteins, resulting into delayed inflammatory stage which ultimately affect wound healing. Burn cases are the most challenging problems for medical and veterinary clinicians, as it leads to hemodynamic instability and hypovolemic shock. This difficulty is further aggravated by the limited availability of recommended treatment regimens in veterinary sciences. No burn registry program has been yet established in Pakistan in medical field to report burn incidence statistics (Riaz et al., 2020), same is the case in veterinary sciences. The scarcity of literature is the main problem in the veterinary field, hence, in most instances, information from human medicine is utilized. SVF is considered a novel treatment for burn wound management. No research has been conducted so far in Pakistan on pet and farm animals to characterize the SVF for viable cell count, percent viability. Therefore, this study was conducted to characterize the SVF harvested from adipose tissue of rabbits for various clinical applications, especially focusing on burn wound healing.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Ethical approval**

This study was approved in compliance with the Institutional Guidelines of Ethical Review Committee, Office of Research Innovation and Commercialization at University of Veterinary and Animal Sciences (UVAS), Lahore (vide No. DR/454 dated 06/10/2020).

**Experimental animals and station**

Twelve healthy rabbits of 1000-1500 g of same age were used in this study. Rabbits were purchased from local market of Lahore, Pakistan. They were acquired irrespective of breed, sex, and color. They were housed in individual cages made of metallic wire at Laboratory Animal Room, Surgery Section, Department of Veterinary Surgery and Pet Sciences, Faculty of Veterinary Science, University of Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Lahore. All the rabbits were acclimatized for the period of one week. Normal physical status of all the rabbits were evaluated before the initiation of the trial. All surgical procedures were performed in Surgery Operation Theater, Department of Veterinary Surgery and Pet Sciences. Adipose tissues were harvested from inguinal fat pad and transported in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) for in-vitro procedures in laboratory.

**Harvest of adipose tissue**

For harvesting of adipose tissue, all rabbits were anesthetized by intramuscular injection of xylazine (Farvet Laboratories Netherlands) @ 5 mg/kg b.w. and followed by ketamine (Mylab Pakistan) @ 50 mg/kg b.w. (Abramov et al., 2007). Caudal midline incision was given starting from midway between umbilicus and extended up to pubis. Using a tissue forceps bilateral subcutaneous inguinal fat pad was elevated to exteriorize and resected. Harvested adipose tissue was collected in 50 ml falcon tube containing PBS (Gibco) which was treated with 1% penicillin and streptomycin antibiotics. Adipose tissue was weighed to obtain 5 g of tissue for further processing.

**Isolation of SVF**

Harvested adipose tissue was transferred in a plastic petri dish from the falcon tube and washed twice with phosphate buffer saline. Tissue debris and connective tissues were separated with the help of two fine tipped forceps. Similarly, all the vessels were separated and white fat tissues were transferred into another petri dish. Adipose tissue was then finely minced with scalpel blade no. 20. Minced fat was then transferred in another falcon tube and digested with 0.1% collagenase-I (Gibco) containing 1% penicillin and streptomycin. Digestion of adipose tissue was achieved by placing it into an incubator at temperature 37 temperatures 37°C for 1 h with intermittent agitation after 15 min. After 1 h, neutralization of collagenase-I was performed with control medium containing Dulbecco’s modified eagle’s medium (DMEM), (Gibco) 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco), penicillin and streptomycin. All the aliquot mixtures were filtrated through 100-μm cell strainer (Bilologix Group Limited). Mixture was then centrifuged for 10 min at 1200 rpm. Pellet accumulated at the bottom of centrifuge tube was collected as stromal vascular fraction. SVF pellet was resuspended in control medium (DMEM) to make the final volume of 0.5 ml for
Characterization of SVF

Isolated SVF was characterized for cell count, viability, cell yield per gram, and percent viability through manual cell counting method using Neubauer’s chamber (hemocytometer) (Germany). Equal volume (10 µL) of both sample and trypan blue stain was loaded in chamber of hemocytometer with the help of micropipette (Thermo Fisher). Neubauer’s slide was kept in undisturbed state for 5 min to allow the cells and stain to settle evenly in the chambers. Counting was done under microscope (40x) in four corner chambers and in the center chamber.

Total SVF count (cells/µL), number of non-viable cells, number of viable cells, SVF cell yields/ g of adipose tissue, percentage of viable and non-viable cells were calculated as follows.

Total cell count was calculated as cell population density for counting of viable and dead SVF cells. Total SVF count (cells/µL) was performed by the formula given below as described by (Sharun et al., 2021).

$$\text{Total SVF count (cells/µL)} = \frac{\text{Total number of cells in 5 medium squares (N) x Dilution factor}}{\text{Area x Depth}}$$  \hspace{1cm} (1)

$$\text{Non – viable SVF count (cells/µL)} = \text{Total number of dead cells in 5 medium squares (N)x Dilution factor}$$  \hspace{1cm} (2)

Number of viable SVF (cells/µL) = Total number of cells - No of non – viable cells

$$\text{Cell per gram} = \frac{\text{Total viable SVF cells x 10}^4}{\text{No of viable cells x 100}}$$  \hspace{1cm} (3)

$$\% \text{ Viable cell} = \frac{\text{No of viable cells}}{\text{Total no of cells}} x 100$$  \hspace{1cm} (4)

$$\% \text{ Non – viable cell} = \frac{\text{No of non-viable cells}}{\text{Total no of cells}} x 100$$  \hspace{1cm} (5)

RESULTS

Average total cells of all rabbits counted in 5 designated squares were 610.667±31.137 cells (Mean±SD) (Table I). This number was utilized for calculation of the number of viable and nonviable cells. Mean total cells per microliter was 3.053±1.556 x 10^4 cells/µl. Average non-viable cells counted in 5 designated squares was 12.33±2.103 cells (Mean±SD) hence, calculated non-viable cells were 616.6±105.169 cells/ µL (Table I).

Number of viable cells per µl became 2.992±1.527 x10^4 cells/µl. The mean viable SVF cell per gram was 2.992±1.527 x 10^6 cells/g (Fig. 1). While mean non-viable cell per gram was 6.166±1.052 x 10^4 cells/g.

It was observed that percent viability in current study showed 97.98± 0.31%, while non-viable cell present was 2.02± 0.31% (Table I).

**Table I. Total SVF cell count, SVF cell per µl, SVF cell yield per g and percentage of viable and non-viable cells in rabbits.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total cells in 5 squares</td>
<td>610.66±31.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of non-viable cells in 5 squares</td>
<td>12.33±2.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of viable cells in 5 squares</td>
<td>598.33±30.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVF per µl (10^4 cells/µl)</td>
<td>2.99±1.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVF cell yield per g (10^6 cells/g)</td>
<td>2.99±1.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent viability</td>
<td>97.98±0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent non-viability</td>
<td>2.02±0.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DISCUSSION**

Current study was conducted to characterize the harvested from inguinal fat of rabbits. Inguinal fat pad is an ideal site for harvesting of fat tissue. It provides ample amount of tissue as compared to other sites. Inguinal site has been chosen by authors like Almeida et al. (2010), Kim et al. (2012), Behfar et al. (2014), Ni et al. (2015). Other anatomical positions preferred by researchers for SVF harvest are interscapular adipose tissue of rabbit (Sharun et al., 2021), from the suprascapular side (Kim et al., 2012), breast, abdomen, deep flank, right upper arm, or from the thigh (Choudhery et al., 2015; Jurgens et al., 2008), and from dorsal fat pad (Ba et al., 2019). SVF has been harvested from rabbits by surgical isolation with lipectomy at suprascapular site (Kim et al., 2012).
One disadvantage of inguinal site is self-mutilation of the wound area. This problem may be prevented by applying neck color to the rabbits and pain management.

In the current study SVF cell characterization was conducted manually using Neubauer’s chamber hemocytometer. Number of viable cells per microliter was 2.99±1.52 x 10^6 cells/µl while the cell yield per gram of adipose tissue was 2.99±1.52 x 10^6 cells/g. Similar result was reported by Sharun et al. (2021) with total cell count 3.15±0.09 x10^6 cells/µL while SVF cell yield per gram was 3.15±0.09 x 10^6 cells/g. They harvested adipose tissue from interscapular fat tissue from New Zealand white rabbits. Although both of these studies used different harvest site and different collagenase enzyme but results are quite similar (Sharun et al., 2021). In a study SVF cell count was conducted by hemocytometer after extraction through manual and automatic methods. Manual extraction revealed 250,000±34,782 nucleated cells/ml, while automatic revealed 50,000±6,956 nucleated cells/ml from fat tissue. In automatic technique no digestion with collagenase was done, hence less cell count was obtained. Manual and automatic extraction methods may be the cause of difference in cell counts. Similarly, enzymatic and nonenzymatic digestion methods are also applied (Cervelli et al., 2011). In another study cell yield per gram was 2±0.5 x 10^6 cells/g (Behfar et al., 2011). In a study mean number of cells with enzymatic digestion was 3.38±3.63 x 10^6 cells/ml, while mechanical digestion was 1.34±1.69 x 10^6 cells/ml. According to their study the differences between two methods was 30 to 50%. These differences in cell yield were probably due to inappropriate release of stromal cells from adipose tissue matrix (Tiryaki et al., 2020).

Percentage of viability in current study showed 97.98±0.31%, while non-viable cell present was 2.02±0.31%. In a study cell viability percentage was 82% ranging from 62% to 97%. Cell viability was 59.7±38.4 x 10^6 cells/g. This disagreement in result may be due to lipoaspirates they used instead of resected fat tissue to enumerated cells. (Carstens et al., 2017). In another study cell viability was 82.86%±10.86 by enzymatic digestion while in mechanical digestion it was 85.82%±5.74 (Tiryaki et al., 2020).

In the current study SVF cell characterization was conducted by trypan blue exclusion technique. Trypan blue is vital stain and is considered as gold standard for cell density and cell viability. Nonviable cell gets stained with blue color while viable cell appeared transparent without stain. Cell membrane of the viable cells remain intact and does not take color while nonviable cell get stain due to nonfunctional and ruptured membrane hence appeared blue (Louis and Siegel, 2011). Chemical formula of trypan blue stain is C_{34}H_{28}N_{6}O_{14}S_{4}. This stain binds intra cellular protein so, nonviable cells appeared blue irrespective of apoptotic cells and necrotic cells. Hence, some non-necrotic apoptotic cells appeared like normal cells. Different cell biology and stem cell culture labs are routinely using this technique for cell viability. It is also used for evaluation of cancer reduction and drug testing (Piccinini et al., 2017).

SVF has been extensively studied for last few decades and it is an approach that may be extendable to any species. Researchers studied effects SVF in domestic and laboratory animals such as in dog (Hendawy et al., 2021), and in sheep (Lv et al., 2018). Similarly, SVF was also used to cure neck wrinkle in human (Cai et al., 2020).

In this study SVF was estimated per gram of adipose tissue and revealed 2.99±1.52 x 10^6 cells/g of SVF. As a result, the final dose obtained using this procedure is clinically useful. Required dose of SVF in rabbit for repaired of tendon was 4x10^6 cells of fresh SVF (Behfar et al., 2014), while dose in Wistar rats was 50,000 cells (Joshi et al., 2021). Similarly, Bukowska et al. (2020) used 0.25 - 2.5 x 10^6 cells in mice. So, the number of generated cells in this study was ample to be used clinically. In Pakistan these techniques are limited to preclinical study level or in some human practices. No commercial distribution is reported to date for supply of fresh SVF. Furthermore, autologous SVF can be prepared at the point of care station (Andia et al., 2019). In veterinary practice SVF have been studied for the treatment of joint diseases, wound healing enhancement and other clinical situations (Kemilew et al., 2019). In our situations clinical use is not started in veterinary practices. It may be facilitated by collaboration between veterinary clinicians with academic institution. Harvest of adipose tissue sources may be facilitated by veterinarian and it may be processed in a laboratory setting by skilled individual for the preparation of SVF. The final SVF is ready to be injected and returned back to clinician for use.

CONCLUSION

It is concluded that inguinal fat pad is an ideal site for harvesting of appropriate amount of adipose tissue. In this study average cell yield was 2.99±1.52 x 10^6 cells/µl. This area and technique give better cell per gram count as compared to non-enzymatic techniques. SVF cell per gram obtained from adipose tissue was 2.992±1.527 x 10^6 cells/g, and viability percentage was 97.98±0.31%, while non-viable cell was 2.02±0.31%. It is also concluded that enzymatic digestion is an easy technique requiring less time for SVF isolation. It is a cost effective and alternative procedure for developing countries like Pakistan. It will open a new modality for treatment. It is recommended to use these approaches that, adipose tissue harvested from
inguinal fat yield required dose of SVF per gram and percent viability.
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